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Seetion 1: 1l<!TRO汉JCτ101L 累xp1ieation of the organ主:lat主on of be

havior is as lJ旧ch a function of investigation as 主t is of or革ani:la-

tion itself. 工f there is or墓anization ， for example , but the investi

gation is inadequate beca白se of imprecision or sem品很tic ambiguity then 

the possibi1ity of accurate exp1ication is diminished. Therefore we 

have chosen 应athe思atica1 1a旦在uage to in'飞lestigβte the org串n1zation of 

consangu如ea1 古e1ati∞s.

Al though this 1anguage focuses on a consanguinea1-re1民主on frame

work it do稳s not 主mp1y a particu1ar semantic theory of kinship ter

怨ino1ogy. A term such as 'father' ean be described by reference to 

the cons血guinea1-relation fram剧。rk as that kin ty捋咄ieh is the 

部a1e parent of ego. This does not imp1y that 'father' means "the 

黯a1e p矗立ent of e嚣。" Just as one can deseribe 'neon' by reference 

to the framework of atα银ic strueture without 幻np1ying that its 噩leaning

is the atomie struet辑宦e no古 denying that its meaning may be a co1or伊

1ess , odor1es醋. non-f1ammab1e ga嚣， one can describ佳 kiJ主ship terms by 

referenee to a fra黯g阴暗 without 如p1yi吨 that the I脆ani统事1ies within 

that fra翠忽work. The quest主on of the meaning of a term is not at issue 

here. 

We examine the organization of consa瓢guinea1 kin as defined by a 

kinship termino1ogy. ut i1izing certain 矗黯pect罄。f Boo1ean a1gebra to 

concise1y deter羽ine some forma1 characteristies of this organization. 

We wish to discover if thes号 cha宫辑cte宫主stics ean provide usefu1 in-

sight8 for 8i伊ific皿t s幽ant:ic or comprehens寻ve theories of kinship. 

A 8ystem of n。在ation based upon the forma1 exami添ation of the or静

We wish t。在hank Prof串串串or John Atkins for numerous cr主tici磁器s a姐在 sug
gestions. 



gan1zat10n of consangu1nea1 古e1at10nsh1ps 胃1th1n k1nsh1p term1n010gy 

1s presented. Some of 1t嚣 advantages over prev10us1y u8ed systems 

and some of 1ts po黯s1如111t1es 1n further1ng understand1ng of k1nsh1p 

a吉e d1scu85ed. 

Sect10n 2: MA'l'lm也~TICAL BA侃GROUND. We ut111ze the mo晦t bas1c a8伽

pects of the theory of Boolean a1gebras a8 real1zed by certa1n subsets 

of some 嚣et. Actua11y we deal w主th the Bo01ean a ,lgebra of a11 re1a-

t10ns on a set not1ng that co也npos1t10n d1str1butes over un10n. The 

compos1t10n R. 0 R- of two relàt10ns R. and R_ 15 def1n时 a5 follow辑:
1 帽"2 -- --- --------- "'1 ---- --2 

R1 0 R2 盼{怡， c) I there ex1sts b εX w1 th (a ,b) e R1 andω ， c) E R2}. 

There 1s a d1st1ngu1shed relat10n å on 茧， cal1ed the 且路盟主主， def1ned 

by A 翻{(嚣，的 IxεX} The r制部r 1s 1nv1ted to 相r1fythat 载。 A 棚 R

and å 0 I飞= R for any re1at10n R on X. 

Wh11e the un10n and 1nter5ect10n operat10ns are ~ommutat1v醋，1.ι ，

A υB - B u A and A n B 翩 B n A, the compo器1t10n of re1ation器 1s not. 

There e革1st re1at10ns 飞， R2 such that R1 0 R2 ; R2 0 童l' F町服amp1e ，

1et 虱1 = {(工， 2) ， (1 , 3)} a时 R2 - {位， 1)1 ， then R1 0 R2 -. {口， 1日 and

去 o R," {(2 ， 2) ，口， 3)}. A 8础ewhat more subt1e not10n 18 that of as-2 - "1 
soc1at1v1ty. Each of the above ment10ned op忽rat10ns a古e assoc1at1v啦，

1.e. , (AυB) u C = A u (B u 町， (A n B) n C 国 A n (B n C) and 仅1 0 R2) 

。乌 a R1 0 (Rz 0 景3): Since the 阳古臼theses are 1rre1evant 咄咄a11

drop them whene吨rer pos自主毛主e. Note that (衷 。在吨) U (R, 0 茸} 嗣茸
1 一2' V "'1 - "3' "1 

(R2 u ~) an母 (R2 0 ~) u (~ 0 R1) • (茸2 u 在3) 0 R1 • Lett1ng R2 黛 L
we have R1 U (飞。 R3 ) 躺在1 0 (c. u R3). S旭11ar1y ， R1 u (R3 0 在1) 翁

(A u R.,) 0 R.. 3' - -'1 

仅le may a1so def1ne 

A王 υA2υ ••• u An ,. {x!直延 A1 0古 x e A2 or ••• or x e An}' 

A1 n A2 n ••• n An 部 {xlx e Al and x 还 ^z and ••• and x E An}' and 

飞 o R2 0 ••• 0 飞.. {(品，也)1 there ex1st8 aO ' 气， ..., an w1th 

(a1_ 1 ， a1)ε 盐l' for 1 帽 1 ， 2. ...，口， and aO 理 a ， an=b).

(n) Let R P-' ，.累。 R 0 ••• 0 R n-t1mes. (We reserve the usual sy础。1 R 
(0) 

for something eI8e.) 嚣y convent1on R'-' = c.. Assoc1at1v1ty guarantees 



that these d~f1n1t1ons agree w1th the old ones , for exa黯p1e

((R1 0 R2) 0 (R
3 

0 在4)) 0 在5 盐1 0 R2 0 R3 0 R4 0 RS ' A8 10ng 串串 the 

ordεr of the R
1
's 1s mainta1neò any mean1ngful concatenat1on of paren伽

thesés g1ves the same res口1t ô thus we may as we11 d宫。p the parentheses 

nd work w1th R. 0 R 1 - "2 - '" - "n 

The reason for bc1abor1n恶 th1s po1nt 1s that the op盯at10n wh1ch we 

shal1 ut111ze the most is not a移sodative ， Following Atk1ns1 [1974] , 
we def1ne 1t now. 1eaving the motivat10n for 1ater , Let n be an 1nte

ger w1th n ~ 1 , and 1et 飞， ".. t 飞 be re1at1ons , We def1ne the pro

duct 茸 Rft ,.. R 88 fo11ow8: 1"2 ••• "n 

R， R~ ". R_ .. ((a.b)1 there ex1st a n • 8 ,. ,.., a_ such that (a. ,,8,) 1"2 ". "n "~'-' I ~..-.- ----~ -0' ~l' ,.., ~n y~_.. ~._~ '-1-1'-1 

E 嚣， for 1 .. 1. "., n. 8 都 a. a 篇 b. and if a 手 a ， then a , '" a • -0 -, -n -. _..- -. -i ' U j ~，._.. -1 ' "k 
where 1 ~ 1 < j ~ k 耳 n}. 1et 茸.. '" RR ." R n-times , 

淤ote that RIR2… Rn 1移 prec1se1y the set of e1ements (a ， b) 笔 R1 0 R
2 

0 , 

o IEnEor 放11ch there 1s a sequence 辑。，气， ,.., a n 1ink1ng a and b w1th 

a 1 ; a
j 

1f 1 < j and a
1 

; a
1

+
1

• R
1

R2 ...Rn 1s ca11ed the geneaproðuct 

of the re1at1ons 嚣 R." ."", R_ .. l' .'2' ..., 

65 

To sh棚 that associat1v1ty m町 fa11 (even if n 2) we g1ve an examp1e 

of th古ee re1ations R,. R~. R~ such that (R 景。〉童手在 (R~R~). Let l' "2' "'3 _.._.. _.... - "'}.‘2' "3 • .'1 '"'2"3 

R1 徽 {(1 ， 2)} ， R
2 

., {口，玲，口， 1)} and R3 = {(3 ，钟，口，盯上 Then (R1R2)R
3 

,. 

{(1 ， 4)} 呐lereas R
1 
(R2R3 ) 帽{(玉，的，口，S) }. 

Note that R1R2 u R1R3 ., 班主 (R2 u 在3)' and R2Rl υ R3Rl 鹏 (~ u R3)R1 , 

2景。te th撞在 Rå .像在R 麟 R and R.Rft ， ..R 膨茸 R响 R ， å茸 茸 ,R so that 
1"2" '''n 王一2" '''1-''1+1''1+2'' '''n 

R1 u R1R3 雷 R1 (å U 丑3) and 翠玉 u R3童工 ., (å U 在3)R1 ，

Le t J denote 主he d1vers1ty re1at10n: J - {俗， y)lx ; y}. As Atk1ns 

p01nts out , the effect of the c1ause "1f a 手器， then a 手龟 where1 • -j' -,._.. -1 . K 

1 !!: 1 < j ~ k ~ n" ln the def1n1t1ons of 飞R2…飞 1s ， "That J , the 

normal1y nont古ans1tive d1vers1ty re1at1on , 1s 稳ade trans1tlve w1th1在

晶11 relat10na1 strlngs 四p1oy1ng the geneaproduct operator. What th1s 

1 A s11ght1y d1ff忽rent operati.on was def1ned 1n an ear1ier vers10n of 
the paper (Greech1e and Ottenhe1mer , 1972). We fo11ow Atkins for rea-
80ns of pars1mony , 
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stipu1ation assures 1s that the geneatrac1ngs invo1v1n辈 'doub11ng back' 

are exc1uded as emp1r1ca1 1nterp古etat10ns of geneaproduct str1ngs." 

We conc1ude th1s sect10n w1th two def1n1t10ns. Let R be a r‘üat主on ，

defizlefls{{b ， a)i{辑 .b)ιR}. Note thst (R-1)-1 鹏民 Let A 毛e any 

sct. A fa自11y Al' A2 • .鹅.. An of non-empty subsets of A 1s a f1n1te 

主扭住兰盟口f A 1n case A
1 

u A2 u … UAn 徽 A snd Ai 公 Aj 篇中咄咄ever

i 手 j.

Lem应a 2. 1. 

(n) , -1 伽王 (n) ~ ~. .... n'\ -1 _ n .... ... _ J'''l\. 'n .. T'I \.-1 (1) (R '''')黯〈翠) ""; (2) (A x B) 舷 B x A; (3) (R哩 U 丑。)

提JU Vl; 性) (且lRVd 黯 EflnE卢 ω(R1 0 R2)-i 鹏 44o R产
帆 -1 阳1: -1 (6) (R， R..) 就 R 丑 (7) If A ~ B then A ~ A n 塾 and B ~ A u Bj 
'~"2' "2 "1 

{的 A Iì (B u C) 胆 (A n B)υ(A n C). 

These facts are 1黯med1ate consequences of the above def1n1t10ns. 

Sect10n 3: NO问rATION FOR THE ANALYSIS OF KlNSRIP TERMINOLOGY. Let 

S be the set of a11 1nd1v1dua1s wh1ch mÆ牵挂念 up a soc1ety. We are 1n'嗣

terested 1n re1at1ons between the 1nd1v1dua1s of the soc1ety. 1.e.. 1n 

subsets R ~ S x S. More spec1f1ca11y we are 1nterested 1n cert雄主n re明

lat10ns der1ved fro黯 the re1at1on P where P • {(a.b)ls 1s a parent of b}. 

Let ♀.. {(a.的 la and 如 are consanguinea11y re1sted). (A11 seem1ng1y 

home1ess 1nd1v1duals 11ve 1n S , 1.e.. a. b E S un1ess otherw1se spe翩

cif 1ed. ) (We re且ard each a 侄 S as an ancestor of h1mse1f.) We sha11 

mv express gexFlicitly in terms of pand P l 

(3.1) . 、
，
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3.1 始 obta1ned by a s 1mp1e argument. 怡，的 4 至1f and on1y 1f a 
〈主}and b have a common ancestor c. 1.e.. 1f and on1y 1f 衍，叫 E P'-' and 

(j) 
(c ， b)εp'J' for some non-ne邑at1ve 1ntegers 1 and j. (Note that 1f. 

(j), "'.....~ t ~ ..., _ ro say , 1 0, then c 篇 a and (a.bεp'J'.) Thus (a.b) 在~ 1f and on1y 1f , 
(1) , -1 _ ...-1, (1) __~ t_ ..., _ n (j) for s。在le c , (a ， c) 泛 (P'.') • = P .) ,., and (c.的 E p'J'. that 1s , 1f 

a怠d only 1f (晶 .b) E (p-1 )(1) 0 p(j). 

We now turn our attention to the con黯anguinea1 rela在10ns and kin-



ship termin010gy. We group together those individua1s who , relativc 

to some fixed but arbitrary individua1 i_ a古e ca11ed the sam~ term by o 
io' Al1 individua1s disappear fr棚 the presentation and on1y the re-

1a在ions are indicated. We begin by disti民忽dshing the sexes. Let 81 
be the set of a11 ma1es in S and let SA be the set of all fen~les in S. 2 
机1部 5 ., 51 u 52 and 51 n 52 髓仇 This partition of 5 induc础 a 苦旧'

tit1 0n of 5 x 5 into four relations: 5, X 5,; 5, X 5~; S~ x 5,; 8nd 1 ~1' ~1 ~2' ~2 -1 
5A X 5 2 . w2 

Fi且. 1. 

s l 

s 2 

s 
l 

$ 2 Th融 1atter pa宫tition is denoted 

diagram应atica11y 1n Figure 1. 

It i8 convenient to consider 

the four "quadrants" two at a 

ti墨e. We therefore define the 

f0110wing re1ations. 

Definition 3.~. X1 侧 (51 X 51)υ(S2 X 52); X2 幡 (S1 X 52) u (S2 x 51): 

X3 ., (S1 x 51) u (S2 X 51); ,X4 '"' (S1 X S2) u (S2 x S2): X5 '"' (S1 x 81) u 

(S1 X S2) u (S1 x 52); X6 • (52 x S1) u (82 x S2)' 

-1 豆-~ -~ -~ -~ Remark, X 剿 X.. X 懈 X^. X^ ~ '"' X~. X 酣 X，. X 燃 XA' X 
一一……… 1 "1' "2 吃， "3 "5' "4 "6' "5 "3' "6 

芷
4 

Note that X1 and X2 are the "diagonals". 飞 and X/j a宫e the "co1umns". 

an母 X5 and X
6 

are the "rows" of Fig桔re 1. Also note that we have ex盼

hausted a11 po器串ib1e two-e1eme戳在睡ubset8 of the set {51 X S1' S1 x 52' 

S~ x 5. , 5~ X 5~}. Free , for our troub1e ，刷 obtain three more parti-2 - w1' w2 - w2" "--, 
tion8 of 5 x 5: 

〈的 5xS"X υX 蛐 X^ u X, • Xυx 1 w -2 -3 w -4 - "5 V "6 

(X, n X,., - •• for i odd). i .. "i+豆"

We u日e th辑se partitions to partition any re1ation R ~ S x 5 by de

fining Ri '"' R n Xi , Thu器. with 茸皿 P ，曾建~ have Pi 国 P n Xi ; and there

fore 

(**) P '"' P. u P~ .腮 PA U P 蛐 PνP1 V '2 '3 v '4 '5 v '6 

The ar革ument proving these e哇ualities is simp1e. For examp1e , we 

67. 
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prove that P - P1 u P2 a器 f0110ws: 8ince P s 8 X S, P 梅苦口 (8 X 8) 配

P n (X1 u X2 ) 鹏 (P n X
1

) U (P n X
2

) = P
1 

U P
2

, Us在 pa古草佟) of L倒汹感

2 , 1 to justify the third equa1ity.) 

-1 
Le t C 嚣 P - so that C. 耻 C n X. 目 P n x4·Notinsthat P118tatZ<ia

楠_ -1 
for. (P1 ) *, we have the following: P1 -*: C1 , P 麟 Cft. .p _ - *' C 
'咱咱 1 ~1' - 2 ~2' • 3 ~s' 

P , - C,. P 伽= Cft' P 命精 C4 -6' -s -3' -6 ~4 

Also (***) C 鹏 C. U C 阻 C_ U C, = C~ U C,. 1 - -2 -3 - -4 -S - ~6 

τo 111ustrate the e串串串 with which any of the above equations may be 
幽1 _ -1 _ ， -1 伽1 幡l

der1ved , we prove that P 能 CS : P
3 

* (P n X
3

) * • P-. n X) 3 - WS' '3 
C n X 嚣 CS ~S 

We now have the b辑sic e1ements for expressing th母 consanguinea1 re-

1at10nships 1n kinship ter黯in010gy:

1. (a ,b) 0: P 

2. (品， b) <. P
1 

3. (a , b) c P
2 

4. (a.b)ιP) 

S. (a.b) <. P
4 

6. 〈辑， b) <. P
s 

7. 〈串， b) <. P6 
8. {器，也) (; C 

争. (a 譬如) E' C
1 

10. 〈晶，如) (; C
2 

11. (a.b) 旺 C)

12. (a.b) E C
4 

13. (a ， b)ι Cs 
14. (a.b) <. C

6 

嚣teans a is the parent of b. 

阪总ans a i8 the parent of b and they i辛苦怨 of the sa犯佳

8e草，

mean6 a i6 the parent of b and they 串古辑 of the op

p061te sex , 
mean6 a i6 the parent of b and b 18 ma1e , 
mean6 a is the parent of b and b is fema1e , 
mean8 a i8 the parent of b and a i日 m晶1e.

means a i6 the parent of b and a i8 fema1e , 
mean6 a i6 在he child of b , 
Z嚣ean醒 a i8 the chi1d of b and th班y are of the 自ame

8e嚣，

mean8 a is the chi1d of b and they are of the Op

pO!iite sex , 
meana a is tt~ chi1d of b and b i器础工辑，

means a i6 the chi1d of b and b i嚣 f棚辑工舍，

means a is the chi1d of b and a i8 秘81桩，

means a i8 the chi1d of b and a is fe隙a1e.

One might be tempted to rep1ace , for examp1e , P
s 

or C
3 

with the tra

ditiona1 k1n8hip notation symbo1 'F' since (a ,b) ( P
s 

means a i6 the 



male 誓arent of b and (a ， b) 丘 C3 means a 1s the ch11d of the male parent 

毡 We do not do this bas1cal1y because of the w1despread use of the 

sy础01 F to denote an individual or k1n type. aF 日ubst1tuted for (a ，的正

C3 怨ay 1nadvertently be understood as "a's father" rather than "a 18 the 

ch主ld of". We w立起h to keep clear that what we are dealing w1th 18 the 

parental r辑工扉tionship between ind1v1duals and to avo1d COI在fus1ng the 

rela在10nship w1th 晶.ny ele恶毒zztiEEVOlved iztthe relatiozzabip-l 

We now present 品怠 examp王e us1ng the no主at1on. Table 1 d1splays the 

expre日日 10n翩 。f the consangu1nea工 relat10nsh1ps fo宫 13 翠:nglish kln 立在宫草草8.

The last column cont品1ns the express10ns of these co银器angu1neal rela幽

t1onsh1ps s 1mpl1f1ed by repeatedly ut111z1ng the d1str1but1v1ty of com

誓os1t10n 阴阳 un10ns (cf. (1叫). Th1s perm此事甜1mpl1fy1吨 the class 

of relat10nsh1ps 1n the framework that fall w1th1n the 黯cope of 'aunt' , 
for exampl埠， a器 folIows:

(3.2) C.C.P. u C~C.p. u C.C.p. u C.C.p. - C.(C.p. u C.p.) u C.(C.p. u 3V3-4 ~ v3v4'4 - v4v3'4 - v4v4-4 - V3\V3'4 v v4'4' v V4\V3.4 
C毒p品〉阳 (C3 u C4)(C3P4 u C4P4) - C(C3P4υ C4'4) 指 C(C3 u C4)P4 -

CCP4• 

吸lUS 1n 费lace of (3.2) we need only wr1te CCP
4

• 

Th母 elemen缸s and the1主 sex-垂enot1ng subscr1pts sre concatenated in 

the form C1pj(1.j 泣的 ut111z1ng the non-re事.ress1ve 桐树aproduct. The 

reasons for. and the s1gn1f1cance of. th1s form and the geneaproduct 

1n the a08ly串串串 of k1nsh1p term1nology w111 now b啦貌ad暗@嚣plicit.

王军 1s poss1ble. however , 1n the above notat10n to deal w1th the 1n
d1v1d￥略带如.volved 1n any relationsh1p. For 班就制ple. aP5 • {别归，也) E: 

P5J 1s the s辑t of ch11dren of a. ln ‘.hat follow嚣 we shall avold ex
pre串串10n串串uch as aP5 and use s1mp王y P5 w1th ego assumed to precede 
the expr串串s10n. We do not concern ourselves w1th 的le problem of whe主her
the term 曹 child 曹 semant1cally denotes aP5 rath桔宜在han P5' Fo古延s the 
two 苦。ss1b111ties are 1nterchangeable. We choos串在o work with th牵
latter… 19nor1ng the semantics- because 1t 1恩怨。re abstract. 

69 
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TABLE 1: ENGLISH , KALE OR F~悦LE EGO 

Traditional Simplified 
Kin Term 

No芷ation
Relationships Boolian 

Expression 

Grandfather 

Grandmother 

Father 

Hother 

Uncle FB- C3C3P3' C3C4P3; CCP
3 

MB 

Aunt FZ C3C3P4 , C3C4P4 ; CCP4 

HZ 

Brother B CP
3 

Sister z 

FBS C3C3P3P3 , C3C4P3P3 , C
3

C3P4P3 , CCPP 

C3C4P4P3 , C4C3P3P3 , C4C4P
3

P
3

; 

MZS C4C3P4P3 , C4C4P4P3 ; 

FBD C)… C3P3P4 , C3C4P3P4 ; 

FZD C3C3P4P4 , C3C4P4P4 擎-

MBD C
4

C3P3P4 , C4C4P3P4 ; 

说嚣。

Son s 

Daughter D 

Grandson SSjDS 

Cr:wclù:1口ghter SD;DD 

l zzz zbe PEesest z10艺品tion ， 如rothe宫 (B) 主辑 a derive佳 concep在 B 黯
C3P

3 
u C

4
P

3
, Similarly , sister (Z) i8 C3P4υ C4P4 ， 

2Efehave azEEitzarily trliZEC串 ted the expansion for the term 智 cousin'
at the firs主-cousin level , Alte宫nativ辑 variations cl‘~ar1y fit into 
the same frame旨。rk，



Sect10n 4: DISCUSSIOli. To 111ustrate some of the significance of 

the geneaproduct for ana1yz1ng kinship data we beg1n by examining in 

deta11 an examp1e from the Comoro 1串1ands. Tab1e 11 disp1ays fro瓢

Domoni , a commun1ty 1n the is1ands , a 串串t of kin ter回酶， the respective 

kin type denotata for the terms (uti1izing traditiona1 notation) ， ιod 

the respect1ve consangu1nea1 r辑1at10nsh1ps 1nvo1ved uti1iz1ng the 00-

tation developed above.1 

TABL翠 II: COMORO，汉ALE OR FEMALE EGO 

茸inτerm Trad1t10na1 Notatio辈革

mbakoko FF , 否佼

泣。泣。 问始， 到4

mbaba F , F嚣，滋嚣

怨怨矗ma 泣， 应Z ， FZ 

Sù蓝.plified

嚣。oliao

Expression 

戴帽nanya 嚣， Z，部队 FBS. MZS , FZS. 被拙. FBD. 那D. FZD C(A U CP)P 

副'ana BD. ZD , S , D, BS , ZS (A u CP)P 

mjuhu 55 , 5D , DS , DD PP 

The set of ter黯s correspon硅s to the "Sca1e type 5" of Buch1er's 

(196的 ana1ys1s of Hawa11剧-type ki机器hip termino10g1制 Buch1er ， fo1-

10w1ng Lounsbury (1雪64) prov1des a forma1 account w1th a set of ru1es 

for extending or reduc1ng the kin types denot础d by a term or to a "foca1 

type". But carefu1 examination proves that the ru1慰s sp慰cit1ed do not 

prav1de an adequate forma1 ana1ys1s of the system. 饥\e coro11ary to 

the stronger form 11 of the merg1ng ru1e , for exsmp1啦. states "MB... ... 

F...". Th1s 1s to be read as "Let the k1n type Mother's Brother. when-

l Both the number of the termaand the range of each entry have been 
restr1cted here. For more comp1ete d1scuss10拟自皑皑 Ottenhe1mer (1911). 
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ever it occ口rs as 1ink between ego and any other re1ati亨e ， be regarded 

as equiva1ent to the kin type Father , 1n the context" (Buch1er , 1964: 

291). This ru1e perm1ts transformat10ns of the type 盟旦今 FS wh1ch 

reduces to ! w1th the 吕se of the "half-sibling ru1e" (FS 申另Exa

mination of the data shows that in this case MBS and B do fa11 within 

the range of the same te古苦思 But 1f we uti1ize 茸he mer革1ng ru1es as 

an expansion ru1e we s栅 that 1t produces 旦旦 from 旦， for 毗amp1e ，

and 旦BF is not an entry 1n the tab1e and , furthermore , 1n Domoni the 

kin type 盟! may not be termin010g1ca11y 叫叫va1ent to FF nor even 

c∞臼nsa盹n珞邬驯革必机飞u巾A

a common 圈othe宫 w1th d1ff ε re剧n芷 father 由 then 1t is ob 飞亨rious that HBF and 

茧坦F ar扭e no且盹。 t th协1憔e sa础me. Thus , 1t is possib1e that 吨。 is not necessari1y 

re1ated to 盟主 and consequent1y , in Domoni , wi11 not refer to or ad-

dress 旦! by the term foτ 盟 or FF. This points to two interesting 

phenomena with 宫egard to the organization of re1ationships in kinship. 

The first is for理a1 re1品tionships between the organization of consan-

guinea1 re1ationships 口 f termin010gy and marriage ru1es. We wi11 re-

turn to this in a moment. Let us brief1y point out now that the ru1e黯

of an adequate forma1 account of kinship terτnin010gy are not independent 

of the type of 稳arriage ru1es of the system. 1n DOI貌。在i ， where there 

is p01ygyny , seria1 monogamy and , consequent1y , number怨。f half-sib-

11ngs ，军uch1e言 's ru1es do not provide 晶n adequate ana1ysis and other 

ru1e翁 must be specified. 

To def1ne foI'll础11y ， at least in part. the nature of this re1a主 ion.…

ship between the ru1es of term1n010gy and mar古iage ru1es wou1d be of 

great 1nterest to anthrop010gists. This becomes possib1e with the 

system out1ined above. The second point of interest is re1ated to 

this possibi1ity. Th1s point is the forma1 reason for the fai1ure of 

Buch1er's an晶1ysis. It rests upon a fundamenta1 d1stinct1on between 

the re1ationships invo1ved w1th ha1f伽sib1ings and fu11-sib11ngs. These 

re1at1onsh1ps are not 怠气uiva1ent. If we 1et R
1 

and R2 denote the fu11-

s1b11ng re1at1onsh1p and the ha1f-s1b1ing re1at1onsh1p respect1ve1y , 
then R 挺去 on1y 1f如oth 宜e1ationsh1ps are tran统itive. Any re1at10n, 1 "2 
2飞， 1s trans1t1ve if the fo11ow1ng cond1tio饥 necessar11y h01ds: For 



any e1酬ents 豆，茧，三.1f牲，主}εR and 径，主}ε 且. then 毡，ρεR. R1 
1s c1ear1y trans1t1ve. If a is a f吕11 s1b11ng of l and l 1s the fu11喻

s1bl1ng of 三{色.l) ε 盐， and (盐，ρ E 在门. then 1t fo11ows that ~ 1s 

在he full s1bl1ng of ~二( (.!!.主〉 εR]. But the re1at10n R2 1s non-吃rans1-

t1ve. Th1s may be 串een by examin1n在 F1gure 2. Here.!! 1s the ha1f-

sib11ng of l and l 1s the ha1f-s1b11吨。f .!:. (~.如 E 在2 and 也，ρ E' R2]. 

but .!! is not the ha1f响器主如11ng of .!:. (not .!!R2三). Th始向 R1 + Ri' 

4 ().‘ A 0 If we examine the ha1f-s1b11ng ru1e 

F1g. 2.\/\/\/ as 1t 1s ut111zed 1n Buch1er 警 s ana1y s1s 

-5 12 'c of Efawaiianezypesygtems{an母也any other 

forma1 ana1yses as we11) we see e串串ent1ally two pro如1ems. F1rst i5 the 

pro每1em of amb1gu1ty. Look1ng 器t F豆+主 as an examp1e of the ha1f

s1b1ing ru1e. we see that 1n terms of consanguinea1 re1ations there 

are four dist主nct possib1e interpretat10ns of A: 1) C
3P3 2) C4P3 

3) C3P3υC4P3 4) C3P3 n C4P3' Now 1f the am也igu1ty i5 avoided by 

spec1fying one of the interpretat10ns. other prob1ems can ar1se. If 

C~P~ 1s se1ected then the ha1f-s1b11ng 古u1e becomes the i.岳阳lt1ty C~P 霉3" 3 -- -------- ------ -.-- "__4 ~----.-.. ---- ------~ ~..- ---"~--J -3' 3 
Cl

3 
~-+互豆) and 1t 1s 。如v10us1y of 11tt1e us辑 as an expans10n or re-

duct10n ru1e. If e1ther the second. th1rd or fourth 1nterp宜etation 1s 

se1ected then the fact that the ha1f- and fu11-s1b11ng re1at1onsh1ps 

are not ‘~qu1va1ent means that the ha1f-s1b1ing ru1e can be app11ed as 

an operator of consangu1nea1 re1at10nsh1ps 1f an硅 on1y 1f fu11-s1b11ngs 

are 1nvo1ved. 1n interpret1ng 旦 as C3P3 n C4P3 (fu11-brother). the 

ha1f-s1b11ng ru1e (C力鹏 C3P3 n C4P~) w111 obv10us1y be 飞1101at时 1n

鹏y case tha主飞飞#飞飞 v1z. ， any case in wh1ch 吨。 ha串 a half-brother. 

L1kew1se , the same 1s true for the other forms of the ha1f姗s1b1ing ru1e 

咀+茧，主主+茧，旦-+ ~). 

The advantage 1n uti11zing the geneaprod\主ct 1s that 1t perm1ts a 

prec1se and 器如stract disp1ay of the re1at10nsh1ps of consangu1nity. 

Th1s. 1n turn. he1ps 1n the reduct10n of amb1gu1ty 1n the too1s used 

for the ana1ys1s of kinsh1p and a1so perm.1ts the abstr辑ct 阳n1pu1at1on

wh1ch can p01nt to the character1st1cs of the data wh1ch are not U报

med1ate1y app晶宫ent. Another advantage. 1n regard to forma1 account忽

of k1nsh1p term1no10gy , 1s that 1t perm1ts the construct10n of a set 
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。f ru1es that ad在quate1y accounts for the data. 

A forma1 account of the Comor1an k1nship presented in Tab1e 11 re幽

qu1res on1y threεru1es: C1 三 CCPi (i '" 3 ，的， CP CC泞，阻d P 王 CPP.

Th1s permits the accurate expa口sion or reduct10n of a11 the expres嚣ion自
1 fr口m 0宫 to the foca1 expressions:~ CC3 ' CC4 ' C3 ' C4 ' CP , P, PP. Fur-

thermore , it does not ut111嚣e a ha1f-s1b11ng ru1e 础d ， consequent1y , no 

assumpt10n that on1y fu11-sib1ings are 1nv01ved. Thus 1t 1s more faith世

fu1 to the data. 

App11cat10n of the geneaproduct to other systems of k扛lship termino-

10gy has rev缸a1ed 1nadequacies in other ana1yses and the poss1b111ty 

that the half-幡sib1ing ru1e 1s not necessary for an adequate for黯a1 ac幽

count of any kinsh1p ter黯1n010g1ca1 syste黯Th1s suggests. furthermore , 
that the use of the s1b11ng 11nk as pr1mary in the ana1ys1s of k1nsh1p 

1s not requ1red. 

The non-rel主主essive geneaproduct with the concatenation of the parenta1 

re1at1口黠棚d 1t届 converse in the form c~j and the subscr1pts denot1ng 

sex permits adequate ana1ys1s of th患 consangu1nea1 re1at1onships invo1ved 

1n kinship term1n01吨1ca1 systems. 1t a1so prov1des for efficiency in 

the expression of the consanguinea1 re工at10nsh1p. Thus. the Comorian 

term "mwananya" can be exp古essed simp1y as CP u CCPP as opposed to the 

requ1rements of trad1tiona1 notat10n ￥h1ch necess1t品te the list: 豆，

盟主，旦旦，班主，旦旦旦，型旦， FB丑，旦罩， FZD. 

Of course , th1s means of approaching kinshlp termino1ogy does not 

a主tempt 主o say everythin在 about this h1gh1y c幡p1ex a'悦d varied subject. 

It ca口not. 1t 1s restricted pr1mar11y to the re1at10nsh1ps of consan

在，u1n1ty wh1ch provide a fr晶mework for on1y a segment of the re1ation"静

ships and e1ements of the un1verse of discourse that 1s recogn1zab1牵

as proper to kinsh1p ter黯1n010gy. But why assu血e that a method must 

take i.Lto account a11 aspect器 of a s毡岳ject und桔r question7 Wou1d 1t 

not be suff1c1ent 1f the method prov1des c桔rta1n ins1ghts into the sub-

1 A more deta11辑d discuss10n of the app11cat1on of these r飞l1es to ob
ta1n any consangu1nea1 re1ation inv01ves the not1on of instantiat10n 
and wi11 not be tre撞在ed here. 



j融ct and provide串 a basis for significant contributions for at 1εast 

a part of the area7 That this approach can provide insights ~e be1ieve 

we have demonstrated above. lt is to the 号uestion of contr1bution we 

now turn. 

Someone may argue that the inaccuracies of the f口rma1 accounts noted 

above can be 岳阳1t w立在h essentia11y by omitting ! and 王 from ana1yses , 
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util1zi在g on1y 1:豆，豆豆， etc. instead and rewr1t1惊喜 the rules to accurately 

account for the data. If th1s is done , however , as1de from 10s1ng some 

of the abstractness of the present notation one 怒ay over1ook the non-

regressive na主ure of the sys主母m. Thus , if "brother" were to be denoted 

制 FS and 盟主 this wou1d be incorrect if FS and 坚 wou1d inc1ude ego as 

well as ClPl and C4P4' Ego is not a member of the class denoted as "bro

ther飞 Li讪wise for FF豆 if 1t does not di器时nguish between C3 and 

C3C3P3 • Thus. the non-regressive na主ure of the notation provides an 暗x

p1icit means for ana1yzing the data prop母r1y that 1s otherw1se dealt 

with imp11cit1y , if at a11. 

i..j The specific 髦。'ncatenation of the elements. viz.. C~pJ ， provides the 

瓢eans for the preventing the generating of unwanted re1at10nships or 

P古oducing kin types that are not consan革uinea1s of ego. The express10n 

旦旦， for 阳阻，p1e ， does not occur because for any 主 and b s咄咄 that

~CPCPl.l is not necessari1y a consanguinea1 relative of~. That 1s, 
if CP is interpreted as sib1ing , it does not f0110w that ~'s s1b11ng 擎 s

s1b1ing is a sib1ing of~. This fo11ows from the non.翩trans1tivity of 

the ha1f-sib1ing re1ationship and the rea11zation that sib1ing can mean 

either full.嗣 or ha1f-s1b1ing. One notes , howeve宜， that it wi11 fo110w 
j"i that e嚣，presslons of the form pJC- can be p辑宫恕itted 1n an expression 

if cousin marri挂在e i睡 the ru1e. Thus , for examp1毯. the expression 

CPCP wi11 represent s consanguinea1 re1ationship where ego'嚣 half明sib

l知19'5 half幽sibl1ng 1s th班 child of eg口 's paren主'嚣 cousin. A1so , the 

expr串ssion CPC denotes the r辑工ationsh1p ego's parent 曹 s cousin but not 

necessari1y 串串o's parent. lf st古1ct monogamy i黯 the ru1e then CPC 硝 C. 

ln strict monogamy s man h器s chi1dren with on1y one woman and v1ce 

versa. Any sib1ings are the offspring of the same father and mother , 
that is , a11 sib1i我在s are f植ll-sibl1ng剧Then the expression CPC denotes 
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ego's parent. Also , the expression PC wi11 denote 患go' 器 spo口器辑. Th毛主事，

the concatenation of e1ements can 如e uti1ized to denote not on1y the 

organization of re1ationships of kinship termin010gy but a1so certain 

marriage re1ationships. With the abstract nature of the g班neaproduct

the possib1e re1ationships between areas of termin010gy and marriage 

become mor串串vident.

The non-associativity of the geneaproduct a1so has imp1ications for 

inves主igation of 路晶rriage re1ationships. Any attempt to ana1yze mar

ria醉的11拙ing mode1s that ass回e assoc1ative oper晶tions cannot be 

expected 在o adequate1y account for the da主a if the m品rriag串串yste也 i8

based u苦。n t也rm1n01。在ic革1 re1ationships. Thus , in the exæ祖ination of 

marr1age fr饥跑 the p01nt of v1ew of c1asses ，辑部ode1 ut111嚣1ng assoc1-

at1ve oper睡在10n8 may not 如e adequate if the c1asses are def1ned ter

阻1n010g1ca11y. Possib1e app1icat10ns a10ng the 11nes ind1cated by 

We11 (1963) , Bush (1963) , Wh1te (1963) and ，四st recent1y. Boyd (19的〉

shou1d be carefu11y undertaken. 

The sdvantage of ut111z1ng consanguinea1 re1at10nsh1p酶 as the focus 

of ana1ysis rather than consangu1nea1 k1n types shou1d now be obvious. 

Marr1age 1s 品 re1ationsh1p and 1t becomes eas1er to ana1yze th1s re-

1at10nsh1p w1 th regard to other areas of behavior if the other areas 

are treated on the same 1eve1.τhus ， the geneaproduct permits not 001y 

辑 F宫eci器e and abstract meaos for examin1ng k1nsh1p term10010gy and cer

ta1n 怒arr1age 宫e1ationsh1ps b吕立， a1so , a 里@在ns for 融X硝嚣i民主ng the forma1 

re1at10nships between the two. 

Other ar酷as of behavior can a1so be 主ncl植舔母d. Descen缸. of course. 

1眩目且.ediate1y sug忠告sts 1tse1f. We can a1so treat inh融r立在ance and suc

ce由s10泊， for ex揣在p1e ， as a system of re1at10nsh1ps wh1ch can 岳母 exa

m1ned and compared w1th the a也ove when the fram怠宿。rk of consaog\品ioea1

re1at10nsh1ps app11es. Since 1n most societies both property and of

f1ces are matters of consanguinea1 concern or , at 1ea器 t ， can be e革a-

m1ned with regard to the consangu1nea1 framework , the use of the genea

product to these areas sh口u1d be wide1y app1icab1e. 1n this regard a 

spec1f1c strategy suggests itse1f. S1nce Rivers (1914) defined inheri-
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tance and succe副s10n as the transmiss10n of property aod the transm1ss1on 

of off1ce respect1vely , it has been the pract1ce to e革am10e them 1nde

pendently and then attempt to f1nd some grounds upon wb1ch to compare 

them. 1f, however , we sh1ft the em誓hasis 在nd treat 1nheritance as the 

transm1ss10n of p貌ople w1th regard to property and succes嚣100 as the 

transmiss10n of people w1th regard to off1ce then we 1mm融diately see 

the common 革round for their co盟~par1soo. We can tr串串t prop串rty 1n tl辑

same mann皑r we t古eat te古minology. 1ns主ead of lookin嚣 for kin ten嚣s ， ho￥

ever , we look for "p宜。pe宜在y terms"- 主he significant propert1es with1n the 

culture- and stipulate the "property relationships" that are assoc1ated 

w1th the var10us propert1es. 1n Domooi again , for e嚣ample ， the rela

t1onsh1ps between the potent1al inher1tors of a house and ego as owner 

of the hou串串 16 descr1bed as C
4 

u P4 u CPP
4

• For cattle the express10n 

1s C3 桂 P3 u CPP3• Thu5 house , cattle , etc. become "property terms" 

that d母f1ne var10us classes of relat10nsh1ps. When 串xpressed 1n terms 

O王军he geo辑aproduct these are amenable to forma1 co银曹arison and on a 

leve1 compar晦b1e to those express10ns for kinship term1nology. S1血1-

1ar1y for success10n. We can then exam1ne the re1ationsh1p of the k1n 

term踵， the property ter黯噩. the success10n ter怒嚣， 辑tc. 品nd compare 主hem

w1th reference to the geneaprod延Ct tO deter百nin牵 the for恕雇主 r辑lat10nsh1ps

between them. 1 

As1de from the compar1son of d1fferent aspect黯 of behavior w1th1n a 

culture the geneaproduct a1so perm1ts the forma1 exam1nat10n of areas 

between cu1tures. 1n the Appendix 1s an examp1e of compar1son between 

C口ltures. 1t 1s a mathemat1cal treatment of the relat100sh1p between 

Crow- and Omaha黝type 1 term1n010g1es. This provides a concise and for-

11!41 statement of the "m1rror-image" relationship between these two ter

m1nolo窑1辑器·

1n cooc1u嚣10n ， 在wo p01nts shou1d 如e re1terated. Fir蹲在， the use of 

the geo皑晶product for the exam1na主10n of th章 。rgan1嚣at10n of relat10n

sh1ps w1thin aod between cultures does 盟主 imp1y a 器pecific 主heory or 

For a provocat1v串 essay toward this type of approach 器辑e Re1n1ng 
(1974:). 
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meaning. 工t is neither a state辑lent for or a革ainst eith在r the extension

ist or the soci010gica1 view of kinship ter溢in01。在y. Above we have 

艺ouchedυpon a forma1 accoun髦。f kinship 主ermin010gy to demonstrate the 

po主忽然tia1 of 主he geneaproduct. Specifica11y for this type of ana1ysis 

the geneaproduct does permit more acc口rate ana1y晶es. More important , 

in our v1ew , the geneaproduct provides a means for accurate and ab-

stract examination of the organization of a number of 醋。cia1 re1ation

ships. Second , the above does not intend to be 晶宫1 attempt to answer 

a11 of the prob1ems even in the one area of kinship termino1ogy. The 

geneaproduct is meant 主o app1y primari1y on1y to thos辑 areas where a 

genea10忠ica1 fré!l!le￥ork is appropria主e. 革口主 sinc怠 consanguinity and 

affinity p1ay a part in or can be app1ied to a11 cu1ture摇 and a 1arge 

part in S O!黠e cu1tures , it 1s not a minor undertaking. 

If it 18 questioned ~hether or not human behav10r 1日 organ1zed and 

predictab1e then any attempt to reso1ve the quest10n requ1res ut111-

zatfon of precfse techniques. For 1f unwanted ambiguity and inaccuracy 

aτe a part of the investfgator's research to01s then any conc1usion 

that ar1ses is suspect. A denia1 of organ1zation and hut器在n p古edic主a-

billty , for example , may 51黯p1y be a r在5ult of 1nade龟口ate tools and not 

a characteristic of the data at 晶11. 1f , on the 0芷her hand , 1t 1s un

derstood that human behavior i5 organized , at 1east 10 part. then an 

approach that permits e且pos1tion of at 1east part of that organ1zat1on 

is useful. The consanguinea1 re1ation frarnework does not 1n 1tse1f 

exp1ain why behavior is organized the way it is nor does 1t presuppose 

an onto1ogica1 status of the princ1ples of organizat1on忡 whether they 

'Jr(' !n tt.e 盐lÎ oè ()f the na t1 ve or thc invest1gator. 1t s1mp1y perm1ts 

a for在，a1 嚣:配在ns for the investigatlon and comparison of the organ1zat1on 

of behavior in areas within any cu1ture and bet百een a11 c让1tures 1n a 

for在.a1 manner. 1t minimizes ambig口ity. promotes accuracy. disp1ays 1n 

an effective 怨anner important re1ationships , and may 1ead to a better 

under5tanding of how (not why) hUE.an behavior is organ1zed. Th1s 1s 

where it5 significance lies. 



APPENDIX: THE COPENHAGEN FUNCTION 

1n th1s append1x we app1y the mathemat1ca1 notat1on 1ntroduced ear

l1er 主o the phenomenon of "m1rror 1mage" 90c1et1ea. We show that the 

term1n010gy for the syste圆 Crow-type 1 然ay b也 obta1ned from the ter俐

m1n010gy for the aystem Omaha-type 1 and 飞11c辑响ve古sa. The connec主10n 1s 

effected by a 础pp1n嚣的1ch we call 些受缸挝怡姐盟主哑豆豆主豆豆留h1ch maps 

terms of one soc1串在Y to te古ms of the 。在her. Looae1y speak1ng , 在he
Copenhagen funct10n changes the sex of everyone 1n the soc1ety. Some

留h矗立嚣。re prec1se1y , it 源aps the term for a re1at10n such as "a ma1e's 

father's mother's daughter 1n one soc1ety to the term for a fe~a1e's 

mother's father's son" 1n the second 90c1ety. The 皿a1n advantage to 

our approach 19 1ts prec1s10n and the suggest10ns wh1ch 1t makes fo古

ordering and co凯par1ng the termin010gy of d1verse soc1et1es. The 毯athe

matically naive 古ea哇在r 1s referred to Fou11s (1吉岳9) for e1ementary def1伽

nitiona. 

Let C - {C~ 0 C 0 ••• 0 C 0 P 0 P 0 ••• 0 P I each C E ic.c~.c ，} 1.' --_.. -n. - --'-)'-4 1 u2 "1 ~1 -2 ~1 

each P飞ε{P ， P3 ， P4 } 0 门，j} and 1et ~ = u C. Reca11 that the set of a11 

re1ations on 5 1s denoted by R(s) so that R(5) 鹏 iRIR E 5 )( S}. 

Def1ne ß:C'" R(S) by ß(C_ 0 C_ 0 '" 0 P一)徽 C C P. Let C^ 
"1 "2 ~j "1 '"'2 旧j

denote the set of a11 f1n1te un10ns of 古e1at10ns 1n the image of ß so 

that Co - {R1 u 芷2υ... U Rn l for each 1 - 1. 2. •••• n there ex1sts 

Ri E C with R1 正叭就PL Let ~o - U CO' 1t 19 串串串Y to see that ♀哪去。-

Define )l :CO ...茸 (S) a然4 李 :Co ...在 (5) by )l (R) 鹏戴白 (S1 x 5) ，争 (R) 鹏

在 n (52 )( 5). Let C 帽{弘〈盐>IR ~ Cn} and C~ • {中 (R)IR E Cn} be the 
o 中

imagea of )l and 中 r缸ap辑ct1ve1y.

Let Tμbe a part1t10n of a subaet V.. of C. ,. 1et T E V.. and 1et [TJ 
Hμ' 

denote the 四11 of the part1t10n wh1ch conta1ns T. 飞 1sω1ed a ].l-

79 

termin010gy 1n case the f0110w1ng two propert1ea h01d: (1) 1f R,S ( [T] 抖'

then R U s ￡ {T11A and 仪> if RεS. 茸~ V.. and 5 E [口，出四去<. [窍，
)l 

then ce11a of the p晦rti在10n T are ca11ed ￥吨辑盹黯. A 争·吃erm1n010gy T" 
如一……一……… 中

and 主正主2呈 are defi然也d s1mi1arly; a typ1ca1 • term 1a denoted [R) 中 (where

景 E V中) • 
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Let T.. be a l.I-term1nology , T... a 轩termin01ogy，制主 T - T u T. and 
.申 μ 中

call T a term1nolo肝 (for the soc1ety S). Not1ce that 飞白了中鹏飞 1n

fact (挝飞) n (u T中}锺札

Let cr[R1.. .J=" u [R] 削 that cr([R].J 摞{ (盘，如) I (a川E: Q for some 
担 d. f. μμ

Q 旺 [Rl.. L Simllar1y 1et cr([R] )鹏 u [RL. 就ote that {cr([Rl,,> 1 
d.f. 中 z

i盐1 草了} is 兰全1 a partition of S, x S. τhi自 mirrors the fact tha在
拉 μl

1t 1s poss1b1e for a pair (晶， b) t。如e simu1taneous1y a 翠ember of two 

1nequiva1ent re1at10ns; 在hu器 a may ca11 如 by two distinc在 k1n翻terms.

Let S and S' 如e soc1et1es ￥1th consangu1nea1 re1at10ns C and C' and 

umMologiesTSLU T中 and T誓篇 7;U 气， resp创立.ve1y. A 附p1吨

f:C 咿 C' 1s sa1d 业三四足旦豆豆战 Mrm1no1o~ie~ if f([别) E: T' for a11 

[R] E: T. (Reca11 that f([R]) • {f(的 15 E [R]}.) Such a mapp1吨 f 1n

duces a 础pp1ng .f:T .... T害 def1ned ， for each [R] E T, by f([载])翻 f([R]) ; 

f is ca11ed s term1n010gicsl 捏捏垫a. Let f be a term1no1og1ca1 map-

ping. Then f 1s ca11ed Type 1 if f IT. :T.. .... T害 and fIT..:T.. .... T!. f 1串
户::..u:品...:. -, :.1.1 μ μ s 中中 争

ca11ed a ~ if ilT括 :Tμ+T;aM 叫:T中叮 A term1no1og1cal 

mapping f wh1ch i8 a b1jection and Type 1 (respect1ve1y , Type 2) 1s 

called a ter黯inological 180黯orphism (respective1y , a!erm1no1oR.1ca1 

革盟主 i80嚣。rph1Ellll). If such an f exi8ts , then T snd T', 5 and 5 " are 

ca11ed term1no10g1ca11y i8omorph1c (re8pect1ve1y !erm1n010g1ca11y 主监泣

监旦旦rph1旦).

L怠t S and S' be soc1eties. Then S 黯 5_ u S_ and S 誓= 5~ u S~ ， where 1 - ~2 ~..~ V ~1 - ~2 

S. 1s the set of males 1n S and S_ 1s the set of fema1es 1n S: 5! snd S 警2 .6.gI IIP.."- ;,;J....... "".... .......~...~~ ...~.. "" ""1 ~~-.，& ....2 

are the correspond1ng sets 1n S'. In genera1 , 1n a set or a re1at10n , 
a pr1me ind1cstes that that.set or re1at10n appesrs 1n the 8oc1ety 5 啻

rather than 1n the 80c1ety S. Let Co 如e the mapping f宜。那 {S1 ， S2} to 

{Si' 巧} def1ned a8 f011ows: CO:{Sl'S2}.... {Si ,Si} , CO(S1) S2' CO(S2) = 

Si. Then Co 1nduces s mspp1咔 c1 from the set {S1 x S1' 51 x S2' S2 x 51' 

S_ x S_} to the set {S! x S 啻 S! x S~. S! x S 雾 S1 x S!} def1ned as f01-2 .. v2' ~y ~..- --~ , u1 .. vl' ~l .. u2' u2 u1' ~2 u2 

1ows: for 1 ，jεU ， 2} ， c , (5 , X S,) Cn(S, X c ,, (S.). '.1'V1 Uj' .0 ,v1 .0 , Uj 

Then 气， 1n turn , 1nduces a funct10n c~ from the set {X, li = 1 , 2 , ..., 2 ---- _..- --- '''1' 
6} to the set {Xi11 能玉， 2 , ..., 6} (see 3.2 for the defin1t10n of X1) 

def1ned as follows: C 2 (X1) 组 Xi ， C2 (X2) Xi , c 2 (x3) X4' c 2 (x4) = X3' 
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c2 (XS ) 篇吨. c2 (X6 ) 回 XS ' For 缸xa即1e. c 2 (X
3

) -与 ((81 x 8
1

) u (8
2 

x 81)) a 

c1 (81 x 8 1)υc1 (82 x 82) - (cO(8
1

) x CO (81))υcO (82 ) x cO (81) 徽 $2x

S 军 υ8! )( 81 脯 X!.2 v ~1. ~2 "'4 

We must e革tend tw1ce l嚣ore. For 1 - 1. 2. •••• 6 def1ne c3 (P
1

) -

P' n c2 (X1) and c3 (C1) • c' 公 c3 (X1). Thus c3 温aps the set {P111 • 

1. 2 , ..., 6}υ{c1 1 1 幡 1. 2. •••• 6} u {C ，p} 主o th串串et {Pi11 幡工. 2. 

•••• 6} u {Ci11 -豆， 2. •••• 6}υ{C' ,p'}. For 刷品粮，p1e. c
3 

(P 3) 能 γn

C2 (X3) 郁 p' n X4 跚 P4 ' It fo11ows that c3 (P) 嗣 P' ， c3 (C) 嗣 C\c3 (P1) = 

Pi. c3 (P2 ) 帽 P2 ' c3 (P3) - P4' c 3 (P4) - Pj. c3 (PS) - P6. c3 (飞)篇 PS '
C~(C，)帽 C 警， etc 3 '-1' -1 

(吟

F1na11y. for any express10n of the form 

(C. C. ... C. P, P, .., P. ) n (8_ x 8) 
1112··iskj l h j飞

where each 1a and jb are members of the set {O.3 , 4} , c f {0.1，别· Po -

P, CO - C and 80 帽 8. we def1ne 

c ,.((C. C. ... C, P, P, ... P, ) n (8_ x 8)) 4 "-11 -12 '" -1飞 j1' j 2'" 'j飞

- (C ., (C. )C ., (C. ... C., (C. )C ., (P. )C ., (P , )也 (P ， )) n (8唰 x 8) 
311312·31飞 3" j1'-3 ,. j2 … 3 ,. j飞

哥哥here ë - 1 1f c - 2. ë 嗣 2 1f c 事 1 , and ë - 0 1f c - O. 四us C4 18 

a 回pp1ng from 飞 to C~. If p 1s a 串串t of re1at1ons of the form (吟，

then by 制fin1t1on c 4 (的幡 {c4 (R) IR E: P }, 

We now cons1der. for p ，主he c1asses [在1.. and [Rl... as defined 1n the 
￥申

苦苦曹ced1ng sect10肌 If c ,. ([Rl..) 吃了曹 and c ，:([时 ) E: T.'. for 串串ch [盐1 ξ 了，
4 日春 4 牵扯

then c生 1nduces a 怒a军p1ng c:T 申1'，有h1ch 1s a term1n010g1ca1 dual 180哼

幽rp挝础 c 1s call瑞主驰但旦旦坦蓝豆豆班绍扭旦·

What 在be C冶penbagen funct10n does 10 a 8ense , 1s to change "the pa:r-

1ty" of an 臼press10n: for exa黯p1e. tbe e碍:ress10n C
3

C
4

PP
4 

1s trans-

formed by c 1nto the express10n C
4

C
3
PP

3
• Each tù缸e that we trl嚣黯e哇

the express10n CCPP 1n order to res主r1ct a part of 1t 1n terms of male 

o:r fem晶1e ， c restr1cts tbe e革press10n 1n the image to the a1te:rnat1ve 
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TABLE III 

丁: Cro旧-type 1 c (ToMf h the uase T;: 恤晶ha幡type I 
口 M晶le Ego T μ under c Female Ego 

1. C4 C
3 

C
3 

C
4

CP4 C3CP
3 

C
3

CP3 

2. CP
4 

CP
3 

CP
3 

C
4

CP
4

P
4 

C
3

CP
3

P
3 

C
3

CP
3

P
3 

C
3

CP
3

P
4 

C
4

CP
4

P
3 

C
4

CP
4

P
3 

C
3

CP
4

P3P
4 

C
4

CP
3

P
4

P
3 

C
4

CP
3

P
4

P
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C3CP4P4P3P4 C4CP3P3Pl3 C
4

C
3

CP
4

P
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3. CP
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CP
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CP
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C4CP l3 C
3

CP
3

P
4 C3

CPl 4 
C

3
CP3P

3 
C4CP

4
P

4 C4 CP 4P 4 

C
3

CP
4

P
3

P
3 

C
4

CP3P
4

P
4 

C
4

CP
3

P
4

P
4 

C3CP4P4P3P3 C4CP3P3P4P4 C4CP3P3P4P4 

C
4

C
3

CP
4

P
3 

4. P
3 

P4 
P4 

CP
3

P3 
CP4P

4 
CP

4
P4 

C
4

CP
3

P
3 

C
3

CP4P4 
C

3
CP4P

4 
C

4
CP

4
P

3
P

3 
C

3
CP

3
P

4
P

4 
C

3
CP

3
P

4
P

4 

C3CPl3P3 C
4

CP
4

P
4

P
4 CéP4P4P4 

C3CP4P3P3P3 C4CP3P4P4P4 CéP3P4P4P4 
C

3
C

3
CP

4
P

4 

5. CPl4 CP3P
3 CPl3 

C
4

CP4P
4

P4 
C

3
CP

3
P

3
P

3 C3CP3
Pl 3 

C3CPl4P4 C
4

CP
4

P
3

P
3 

C
4

CP4P
3

P
3 

C3CP4P3P4P4 C4CP/l/3 C4CP3P4P3P3 

6. C
3

CP
4 

C
4

CP
3 

C
4

CP
3 

C
3

CP
4

P
4 

C
4

CP
3

P
3 

C
4

CP
3

P
3 

C
3

CP
4

P
4

P
4 

C
4

CP
3

P
3

P
3 

C
4

CP
3

P
3

P
3 

C3
CPlll4 C4CPl3P/3 C4CP3P3P3P3 

C
4

C
4

CP
4

P
3 

Cé3CP3P3 



choice ö for examp1e CCPP + C毒CPP restric生串 whi在h of th串 two parents of 

any ego we wish to focus upon. 京Jrther restriction yie1d黯 C4CPP + 

飞C3PP + C4C3PP3• Now c(C4C3PP3 ) 蜡 CjC4P'P4 simp1y indicates that for 

each restriction 皿缸 (in S) on CCPP to obtain C,C ..,PP .., we choose the 4-r"3 
comp1栩栩tary restriction in S. thereby obtaini吨 C3C:，p'p:."

To demonstrate the use of the Copenhagen function. w串 have se1ected 

s 1x c1asses fro思 a Crow-type 1 system with ego being ma1融 and map them 

into c1asses fra显 an 臼naha-type 1 system with ego being fema1e. Tab1e 

III cont矗立ns th牵 expression for consanguinea1 re1ationships with the 

f1rst co1u温n r牵presenting a Crow-type 1 system. containing six c1asse自

of re1ationships taken from Lounsbury's Tab1e 2 (1964:367). Each c1ass 

is determ1ned by grouping together a kintype in the tab1e which is a 

foca1 ty苦e with those kin types that can be reduced to that foca1 type. 

We then write the 古e1ationship between ego and each a1ter in the nota

tion deve10ped above and put the re1ationship in a box in the c01umn. 

For 事xa瓢p1e. we see that 旦 and 旦 constitute a c1ass and we wr1te C
4 

晶nd C, CP ,. We assume that MZ can be either MFD or MMD and thus write 4 ""... 4 . n... U,QlIIõII.......,. ""&G"" !!!:. 

C4CP4 (C4CP
4

• C
4

C
3

P4 u C
4

C4P4). The second co1umn contains the re酷u1t

of app1ying the Copenhagen function to the expressions 1n the first 

c01umn. The third co1u皿n contains the expressions for the re1ationships 

between a fema1e ego and a1ter in an 阳aha-type 1 syst阳 taken fro除

t础 's F1gure 2 (1955:250). 

By comparing the expressions of co1umn 2 with those of c01u底n 3 one 

can see that the Copenhagen function does map e矗ch expression from a 

Crow-type 1 systems 1nto a corresponding c1ass f宜。，m an 0应aha-type 1 

8y眉t晦m. The f1na1 expressions in the secon哇. thir峰. fourth. and sixth 

row of co1umn three have no equiva1ent expression in co1umn one a践d two 

because the ta如1e for Crow-type 1 does not inc1ude as compreh辑nslve a 

1ist of kin types as the tab1e for Omaha-type 1. Were one to use the 

Copenh晶gen function on th量。您aha-type 1 e茸pressio忌器. one co毛11d expect 

融 Crow-type 1 syste嚣l to inc1ude the expressions produc毒品 by the image 

of T. u附r c tn the appropria主e c1asses. 
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